
J.T. LAKE REMEMBRANCE DAY  

MEMORIAL SHOOT  
Hahndorf Rifle Club welcomes those that served during times of conflict, and all those that are 

interested in historical and vintage service rifles of the past, to the annual Remembrance Day 

memorial Shoot, which will be conducted in respect to all those that have fallen in service of their 

country. 

 

When: Saturday November 14th 2020 

Sign in by 9.30am, for a 10.00am start  

 

Where: Hahndorf Rifle Range  

(Corner Windsor Ave and Totness Rd, Hahndorf) 

 

Cost: $25 per competitor (luncheon included) 

(loaning rifles and ammunition costs are separate to the entrance costs).  

EFTPOS/Credit Card facilities available 

 

The shoot will be ran under the Club’s current COVID management plan 

 

Competition Procedure. 

The event will be conducted under the current standard HRC service rifle event rules and 

procedures.  

All shots being fired at 200 yards in a 24 round slow fire application will be split into 2 details (4 
optional sighters and 20 counting shots). Targets used throughout will be based on the historic 

“Tin Hat” style application target. 

 

Proceeding this, all those shooting standard issue rifles will fire a single shot the annual memorial 
honour board. The winner is the competitor that has their shot closest to the centre of the board, 
and they will be awarded the honour board, and will be required to design the following years 

board. 

 

Further Information and contact 

Some loan rifles will be available for use (pre booking strongly recommended), and only one rifle 

will be allocated to each shooter, club ammunition will be strictly provided with each rifle only. 

Rifles must be pre zeroed and confirmed prior to the sign on event, as constant misses will incur 
disqualification and removal from the event due to the safety of the markers and target frames.  
All rifles and ammunition will be scrutinised when signing in. All Ammunition must be in 
serviceable condition. 
 
Please note: Only standard issue rifles will be eligible for winnings. Non standard/accurised or 

modified service firearms may compete, but will only shoot for the honour of the day.  

 
For RSVP or any enquiries please contact Nathaniel Brooke on 0459 708 618. 


